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EUROPE

Denmark
T: +45.44.85.65.65
E: CustomerService.dk@ul.com

France
T: +33.1.60.19.88.00
E: CustomerService.fr@ul.com

Germany
T: +49.69.489810.0
E: CustomerService.de@ul.com

	 UL TTC
	 T: +49.2151.5370.370
 E: ttc@ul.com

Italy
T: +39.02.92.52.65.00
E: CustomerService.it@ul.com

Poland
T: +48.22.336.33.00
E: info.pl@ul.com

Spain
T: +34.93.368.13.00
E: CustomerService.es@ul.com

Sweden
T: +46.8.795.4370
E: CustomerService.se@ul.com

The Netherlands
T: +31.26.376.4800
E: CustomerService.nl@ul.com

The Netherlands
T: +31.26.376.4800
E: CustomerService.nl@ul.com

Turkey
T: +90.212.321.1960
E: YagmurHan.Hotaman@ul.com

MIDDLe eaST

Dubai
T: +971.4.873.1799
E: ULMiddleEast@ul.com 

aFRICa 

South africa
T: +27.10.822.3950
E: Steward.Mbele@ul.com 

aMeRICaS

argentina
T: +54.11.4316.8210
E: CustomerService.ar@ul.com

Brazil
T: +55.11.3049.8300
E: info.br@ul.com

Canada
T: +1.866.937.3ULC, 1.866.937.3852
E: CustomerService@ulc.ca

Colombia
T: +57.1.745.8603
E: info.colombia@ul.com 

Mexico
T: +52.55.3000.5400
E: CustomerService.mx@ul.com

United States
T: 877.UL.HELPS, 1.877.854.3577
E: cec@ul.com

aSIa PaCIFIC 

australia
T: +61.3.9846.2751
E: CustomerService.anz@ul.com

China
E: CustomerService.cn@ul.com

	 Beijing 	
 T: +86.10.8527.7100

	 Guangzhou 	
 T: +86.20.3213.1000   

	 Shanghai	
 T: +86.21.6137.6300 

	 Suzhou 
 T: +86.512.6808.6400  

Hong Kong
T: +852.2276.9898
E: CustomerService.hk@ul.com

India
T: +91.80.4138.4400
E: CustomerService.in@ul.com

Indonesia
T: +62.21.266.909.08/09
E: sales.id@ul.com

Japan
E: CustomerService.jp@ul.com

	 Ise
	 T: +81.596.24.6735
	
	 Tokyo
	 T:+81.3.5293.6200
	
Korea
T: +82.2.2009.9000
E: CustomerService.kr@ul.com

Malaysia
T: +603.5632.5922
E: sales.my@ul.com

New Zealand
T: +64.9.415.3355
E: CustomerService.anz@ul.com

Singapore
T: +65.6274.0702
E: sales.sg@ul.com

Taiwan
T: +886.2.7737.3168
E: CustomerService.tw@ul.com

Thailand
T: +66.2.106.9600
E: sales.th@ul.com 

Gaining market access comes with a distinct set of challenges, and UL provides global 

services and expertise in standards development, testing and certification to help 

you every step of the way. We deliver a comprehensive range of services – including 

certification, validation, testing, inspection, auditing, advising and educating – to 

help manufacturers gain the compliance credentials they need to compete in the 

ever-changing regional and global marketplace. From compliance and regulatory 

issues to trade challenges and market access – our experts remain aware of changes 

and are prepared to offer you the most up to date guidance possible.

With laboratories, technical expertise and partnerships strategically located 

around the world, UL has become synonymous with consumer safety while also 

helping manufacturers identify key markets, navigate compliance changes and stay 

up-to-date on regulatory and trade issues relevant to certification.

Our services.

UL delivers the difference 

With a global guide, accessing new markets becomes  

easier than you thought possible.

•  Reduce time to global markets through well-proven 

programs. 

•  Take advantage of bundled testing and certification 

services for all your target markets with only one product 

submission.

•  Enjoy peace of mind knowing you are working with a 

leader in standards development and an active driver in 

international committees of standards harmonization.

•  Benefit from the strength of a globally respected, 

independent third party known for integrity and rigor.

Testing and certification

UL regularly leads and participates in initiatives to help 

protect consumers and guard against counterfeiting 

practices. All of this helps UL ease your compliance challenges 

through product testing and certification for all requirements 

and target markets: 

•  Safety

•  EMC

•  Wireless

•  Energy efficiency

•  Sustainability

•  Performance

Certification and beyond.
Market compliance solutions to expand 
your product reach and boost your brand.

A few tips to help you successfully  
reach new markets around the world.
Today’s market is more global than ever. Whatever products you manufacture, chances are there’s a global market for them and expansion 

into that market presents massive growth potential; however, crossing borders, whether close to home or halfway around the world, 

presents multiple challenges, and it’s helpful to know what to expect to avoid surprises, unforeseen costs and/or a delayed product launch.

Double check your documents

4
Every time you cross a border, paperwork is critical. If anything is missing or incorrect, 
you risk held shipments and big headaches, not to mention a delayed launch. Double 
checking your documents — including customs documents, safety certifications and 
test reports — can help prevent avoidable issues. Working closely with your shipping 
department and freight partners will help ensure that you have everything you need 
to cross a border and make it to your potential customers as quickly as possible.

UL has a global team of respected technical experts, so finding someone who 
speaks the language you need is easy, allowing you to demonstrate cultural 
awareness and show respect from the beginning. Our local representatives 
also speak just about every technical language and routinely work within the 
industry to stay aware of global requirements, allowing us to guide you 
through the process. In other words, UL can help guide you around the globe.

Get the help you need

5

Culture goes hand in hand with language. In some ways, business culture feels similar 
from place to place thanks in part to the global market, but remaining aware of specific 
cultural differences is helpful. This can include everything from traditions to presentation 
styles and showing respect for a given culture goes a long way. For example, you might find 
that texting is more popular than email when communicating with colleagues in Africa, 
but that same standard might not hold true in South America.

Respect the culture

3

Spoken language is one thing, but a country’s or region’s technical language (e.g., 
certifications and testing requirements) is something else entirely. Even if you have all 
required testing for your current markets, you might not have everything you need to 
enter a new country or region. With some countries joining together to help reduce the 
number of different requirements and marks, this process is becoming easier, but 
deciding exactly what you need to ensure your product is compliant can seem daunting.

Learn the other language

2

Working in the local language might not always be necessary, but it’s 
helpful. It’s also a great way to make a first impression. Of course, it’s 
impractical to try and learn a language just to launch a product. Having a 
local guide or a contact with local language skills can help ease the process.

Learn the language

1
Bonjour

hola

ciao

Wireless 
Connectivity & 

Performance

Interoperability

Chemical 
Compliance

Cybersecurity

Marketing Claim  
Verification

Knowledge  
Solutions

Energy 
Efficiency

Responsible 
Sourcing

Sustainability

Performance

Functional  
Safety

Data Tools

Safety

Global Market 
Access

ul.com  |  ul-certification.com

Facilitating global business.
Global Market Access.
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   International

Country Marks / Certificates Voluntary / 
Mandatory Requirements

    Participating
countries

iEcEE cB Scheme V

Participating
countries

iEc iEcEx Scheme V

Global EnErGY STar® V Performance

Global
Marketing Claim

ul Verified Mark 
(Marketing claim Verification) V Performance

Global Zhaga certifi cation V interchangeability

		Europe

Country Marks / Certificates Voluntary / 
Mandatory Requirements 

EU 
Countries

         

combined ul Mark for 
Europe, canada, uS V

            
ul-Eu Mark V

 cE Marking M

 EnEc Mark V

EnEc Plus Performance Mark V

   aTEX Directive Marking M

Belarus Energy label / STB Mark M

EaEu / 
customs union 
(russia, Kazakhstan, 
Belarus, armenia, 
Kyrgyzstan)

 
Eurasian conformity Mark M

 Denmark  ul D Mark V

Germany  ul GS Mark V

Moldova

inSM Mark M

national radio 
Frequency center M

russia

Gost-r Mark V / M*

Minsvyaz
Ministry of information 
Tech  nology and communications of the 
russian Federation in Moscow

M

Fac Federal agency 
of communication M

Energy label M

Serbia

Kvalitet 3a Mark M

raTEl Mark M

ukraine

 ukrSEPro Mark M

Energy label M

International Sustainability Services

Global

ul Environmental Product Declaration 
(EPD) Mark V

ul GrEEnGuarD 
certification V

ul Ecologo V

North America

Country Marks / Certificates Voluntary / 
Mandatory Requirements

combined cert-
fications for uS 
and canada

      

combined 
ul listing Mark V

         

combined ul Mark for 
canada, uS, Europe V

  combined 
ul recognized 
component Mark

V

canada

      

canadian 
ul listing Mark V

canadian 
recognized 
component Mark

V

iSED canada 
(innovation, Science and Economic 
Development canada)

M

nrcan nrcan 
certification M

 united States 

      
ul listing Mark V

   ul recognized 
component Mark V

 haZloc  haZloc M

Federal 
communications commission 
Mark

M

cEc california Energy commission M

DoE Department of Energy M

crrc cool roof rating council V

 Latin America

Country Marks / Certificates Voluntary / 
Mandatory Requirements 

argentina

ul-ar S Mark M

  ul-ar Mark M

EnacoM M

 Brazil

ul-Br Mark / 
ul-Br inMETro Mark*
* Full scope on www.ul.com.br

V / M*

  anaTEl Mark M

chile

SEc certification M

SuBTEl Subsecretaria de 
Telecomunicaciones M

colombia
coc certificate of compliance 

(ul co colombia Mark 
is voluntary)

M

Ecuador

coc certificate of conformity M

TEc Type Examination 
certificate M

arcoTEl
agencia de regulación 
y control de las 
Telecomunicaciones

M

Mexico
  

ul-MX noM Mark M

iFT instituto Federal de 
Telecomunicaciones M

Venezuela conaTEl comision nacional de 
Telecomunicaciones M

  Middle East / Africa

Country Marks / Certificates Voluntary / 
Mandatory Requirements 

Gulf States
(Bahrain, Kuwait, 
oman, Qatar, 
Saudi arabia, 
united arab 
Emirates, Yemen)

Gulf conformity Marking M

israel

Sii coc certificate of 
compliance M

Sii Safety Mark V

Moc  Ministry of 
communications M

jordan Trc Telecommunications regulatory 
commission M

Kenya

PVoc (Pre-export Verification of 
conformity)
import Standardization Mark (iSM) 

M

caK communication 
authority of Kenya M

Energy Efficiency label M

Kuwait
KucaS Kuwait conformity 

assurance Scheme M

ciTra communication and information 
Technology regulatory authority M

nigeria

SoncaP Pre-Shipment inspection 
certificate M

ncc nigerian communications 
commission M

Saudi arabia

coc SaSo Pre-Shipment inspection 
certificate of conformity M

SaSo SQM Mark V / M*

SaSo iEcEE SaSo iEcEE recognition certifi cate 
(Sirc certifi cate) M

ciTc
communications 
and information 
Technology commission

M

Energy Efficiency label (SaSo) M

South africa

nrSc loa nrcS letter of authority M

SaBS aPProVED V

coc SaBS certificate of compliance  M

icaSa (independent 
communications 
authority of South africa)

M

Tunisia cErT centre d‘Etudes et de recherche des 
Telecommunications M

united arab 
Emirates

Emirates Quality Mark (EQM) V

EcaS certification
(rohS EcaS coc is mandatory) M

Tra Telecommunications 
regulatory authority M

Requirements 
Safety EMc Wireless Energy Efficiency Sustainability Services

Please note
This information is only a selection of some of the most popular markets and marks for guidance and illustration purposes only. The map and tables above represent some of the marks and 
certificates that ul may be able to assist you in obtaining if your products meet all the applicable requirements. Mark and certificate requirements may vary from product to product and region 
to region. For the most updated information regarding your specific needs for market access, please contact your local ul representative.

*V / M  regulations can be mandatory or voluntary, depending on several factors including product type. Please contact us for more information on the requirements for your specific product.

		Asia Pacific

Country Marks / Certificates Voluntary / 
Mandatory Requirements 

australia / new 
Zealand

  
rcM Mark M

 
certificate of 
compliance / approval V / M*

ul-au Mark V

Energy rating label M

MEPS Minimum Energy Performance 
Standards V / M*

cambodia

iSc Mark M

Trc Telecommunication regulator of 
cambodia M

china

network access license (nal) M

ccc Mark M

cQc Mark V

Srrc approval (State radio 
regulatory commission) M

china Energy label M

  hong Kong 

  EMSD   EMSD approval M

oFca approval V / M*

Energy label V / M*

 india

 
i    Si Mark
(BiS Bureau of indian Standards) M

BiS Mark (compulsory registrati-
on Scheme) M

TEc certification label M

WPc
WPc approval (Ministry of 
communications and information 
Technology)

M

BEE BEE approval V / M*

 indonesia 

 
 Sni Mark M

 SDPPi
Direktorat jenderal Sumber 
Daya Dan Perangkat 
Pos Dan informatika 

M

Energy label M

		Asia Pacific

Country Marks / Certificates Voluntary / 
Mandatory Requirements 

 japan

  UL-JP
ul japan Mark V

  
  S Mark V

  PSE Mark M

Kentei Mark (TiiS approval) M

 
 Vcci Mark V

 Mic (Ministry 
of internal affairs and commu-
nications)

M

japan Energy label M

F Star rating M

  Korea

Kc Mark M

Energy Efficiency Standards & 
labeling Program 
(incl. MEPS, Minimum Energy 
Performance Standards)

M

high Efficiency 
appliance certification Program V

e-Standby Program M

ST certificate of approval 
(SiriM-ST label) M

Mc Mark M

McMc Mark M

 

Energy Efficiency label M

Philippines

PS Mark M

icc Mark (import 
commodity clearance) M

nTc (national 
Telecommunications 
commission)

M

Energy label M

Singapore

Safety Mark M

iMDa laBEl
(infocomm Media 
Development authority)

M

nEa Energy label M

		Asia Pacific

Country Marks / Certificates Voluntary / 
Mandatory Requirements 

Taiwan

 
BSMi Mark M

 
ncc (national 
communications 
commission)

M

Energy Efficiency 
rating labeling M

Thailand

TiSi Mark V / M*

nBTc
national Broad casting and Tele-
communications commission M

EGaT label no. 5 V

uzbekistan

STZ Mark M

EE Energy Efficiency label M

MiTc
Ministry of Development of 
information Technologies and 
communications

M

Vietnam

cr Mark M

icT certification (Ministry of 
information and communica-
tions of the Socialist republic of 
Vietnam - Mic)

M

Vietnam Energy label V / M*

ul, the ul logo and ul certification marks are trademarks of ul llc ©2019. all other marks are the property of their respective owners.   all marks are used here for illustration purposes only.

Marketing Claim

Certificate of 
Approval/Compliance 

Certificate of 
Approval/Compliance 

ARCOTEL

TECCoC

CoC

IFT

UL-JP

KUCAS

FAC

Minsvyaz

EMSD

BEE

CITRA

NCC

CITC

CERT

MITC EE

TRC

MoC

NRCan

HAZLOC

NRCS LoA SABS CoC

SII CoC

CAK

SASO CoC

Saudi 
Arabia

SDPPIComplies with
IMDA Standards

[Dealer's Licence No.]

MEPS
MEPS

TRC

SASO IECEE

CCXXxxLPYYYZzW

CMIIT ID: XXXXYZNNNN

Hong Kong
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